KATEY AUGSBERGER BIO
Katey grew up on the Central Coast, and has been riding horses all her life. She
competed in multiple disciplines as a child, from gymkhanas to hunter jumpers to
gathering cattle on local ranches and drill teams. She became very specialized in
dressage and young horses in 2003, and has been running her training business, Four
Corners Dressage since then. She has been the assistant trainer to Gold medalist and
local author Ellen Eckstein for ten years. Katey is also a Bronze and Silver medalist and
has qualified for countless Championship shows on many different horses. In 2013 she
and an Arabian gelding she brought up through PSG won the USEF National FEI
Arabian Horse of the Year. In 2014 she and Swedish mare, Sirella were selected for the
West Coast Young Horse Training Symposium with Scott Hassler and successfully
competed in the FEI Six year old classes. She has trained with extraordinary horseman
Dave Hillman on starting and bringing along young horses, and ridden in clinics with
USEF team coaches.
Katey owns four of her own horses:
A very special fourteen year old Holsteiner mare named Romani Rei (out of Carnaby
Crescendo x Accord) who is getting ready to compete at PSG and occasionally gathers
cattle and ropes too!
A four year old Hanoverian stallion named Devon’s Eclipse (out of Devon Heir x
WeltClasse/Kalypso) that she bred, raised and started who will be competing this year.
A four year old Hanoverian mare named Daiya (also out of Devon Heir x
WeltClasse/Saloniki) that she also bred, raised and started and will also be competing
this year
And a 12 year old BLM mustang John Henry that she trail rides and gathers cattle.
In her spare time, Katey enjoys agility with her dog, spending time at the beach and
hiking.

